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Dark Victory
•I• 'missed' the Battle of Blinker

Hill, the assassination, of Julius
Caesar, the sinking of the Maine
'incl.:Mrs. O'Leary's Chicago fire

But all that was partially made
for Saturday afternoon when

~ '
_

saw Norwood Henry' "Dail
Victory" 'Ewell shatter three Lion`
frost'. track records

I!` saw 'super-charged Mr.
Ewell streak to a new mark of97
seconds in .the-hundred I saw him
Mlash his way (ankle-deep in
water) to anew fieshman record
of 21 3 seconds in the 220 I saw
him .fy 24 feet VA inches to set

new mood jump standard. And
frwas amazed

I ,knew, "Barney" Ewell was
good, but I didn't realize just how
good,he,was until I saw, him zoom
over„ 220 water-covered ,yards
(without the aid of an outboard
motor) inexactly 213 seconds
Jim ;running was -a_ filagrele of

•movement '
Several, months ago, •shortly

afterihe.had set a world mark for,
the fifty-yard dash, 'Ewell told me
that he wanted,'mpre than any-
thing;, else to break 'every track

~ andzlield record 'ever set by Jesse
Owens, triple ;Olympic titlist and

4ecei d holder
Atdthat lime I thought his am-

bition' to he .hardly more than a
hezy,mipe dream But after seeing'
him breeze through hell and high'
water ,to set three new freshman
'records 'Saturday, I am. almost.
(meaning "not Amite") convinced'

that `some .day +Ewell's ambitious
pipe .dream will come true. •

1ce:4041 Rumor '
_ it:union presaging the posiibil-
iti.that Penn State would join'
with'lPenn, Lehigh, Lafayette and
the Hershey 'Jonah Cubs in the'
formation ,of an -ice hockey lea-
•aue_next yew were semi-condi m-
ed yesterday by Dr A LP Davis,
teach ,of State's nnfmmal Lion ice
squad last season -

- The only ,reason I say semi-
confirmed is because Dr. Davis
osked me'to , He's still a little dub-imis ',about the whole 'thing him-
self'. (Except for this expression
of-uncertainty, Dr Davis talked
plenty -

.'. 'Accoi ding to him, a study is

mow, *being ,made tof condition' on,
New ?Beaver field that may lead
to ithe iconstruction of a.irefriget-
atedi,outdom rink. Such ti -rink,

would not only 'be used 'to an .ad-
- .

antage, by'the varsitvlice hockey-
ists,,butwouldibe open to the stu-
dent 'body -ate well; iDi., Davis
-seated' y : , ' -

Di:, Davis also hinted that, a-
sidozifrom , •the tentative league
mines, invitations for outside
contests` have already been re--
oei,i.(ed from• Charleston an& Hunt-
ingdon •(W Va ), Pitt and Cir.
negie Meth ,

.

105130RAIEHis ORCHESTRA
'HECLA PARK

7 MI. E of Bellefonte, Rt 220

Thursday, May 25
Admission and Tax 99c -
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Net,
Nine Splits .Twin Bill

With West Virginia;
• Cou►tmen- Were Idle

Netters In
Home Finale

Play Postponed' Bison
Tilt Saturday

By ED McLORIE
Aiming to make n comeback e-

lm diopping close tilts to At my,
and Cornell, Coach Ted Roethke's
teninsm'en play Susquehanna's
Crusaders on the vatsity mutts
at 4 p m tomoitow.

Making then last appearances
of the season will be genie's Cap-
tain Hildebrandt and Call Ai-
berg Moth lads have been play-
ing' varsity tennis foi the past
three years and are expected to
Paste then best foam tommiow

Tossers Win
Second, 17-14
Lose Opener :9:5 Friday,

Seek 10th Victory

By BAYARD BLOOM-
After splitting the doublehead-

in with West Vii gm in, 5-0 and
17-14, at Motgantom n over the

week-end, the Lion baseball team
will ti y to make it an even 10
wins when they battle the Cru-
swim s of Susquehanna here at
4 p m tomorrow." .

As Coach Joe Bedenk used
newly every pitcher on theros-
ter in the Morgantown tilts, it is
doubtful as to who will start on
the mound nano' row Hurlers
Toni Watts, JiMmy Richardson,
..ind Bill Neal saw action in the
Pt slay game, while Ed Bastion,
Neal, and Hairy Seifen served
them up in the Saturday slug-
fest

11Schedules
For 1939-40
Are Listed

6 Varsity, 5 Freshman
' Slates Released

By Fleming
Eleven vaialty and freebman

spelt schedules tot the 1919-40
seasons mere announced yesterday
by Nell M Fleming graduate man_
ages of athletics

1940 Varsity Boxing
Tannery 211; Western Maryland

home. &nanny 27, Toronto home.
FeMom} , 3, Army, away, Pelona-
my 17, Virginia, nutty. February
24 'Michigan Slate, home, Febru-
Jiy 28, Svinense, away,—March 2,'
Cornell, home, Match 8.4, Inter-
collegiates, home, March 15 Wis-
consin, away , March 28-30 NCA.A

1940 Freshman Boxing

Lacrossemen Thump Lehigh,
1 1 -2, In Damp Season Finale

By BILL FOWLER
Shaming entirely too much drive

for a rather amateurlgh Lehigh
outfit, the State laerosge team
trampled the Ehmineerq, 11-2, Sat-
urday th ring down the em taldcm
the FM 9efigon

'Captain Ray Coslcery dumped a
shot t one Into the net to start the
flrevtorlts with 'the first period
three minutes old and the Lions
were never headed Ritter came
in fast to score unassisted a fen
minutes lam, while Haffentaffet
countered with one-half of Le-
high's points COMiiely tallied again
on a pass from Denim) as the
(matter ended

After an eight-minute siesta, the
local boys suddenly turned on the
pressure DeFairo, Rittet, Wueo.

schel and Buser took turns In
romping down the field and de-
positing the pellet in pay dit t in
a remarkable scoring splurge,
making the halfway count 7-1

The second half uas chiefly not-
able as the wettest lacrosse exhi_
bitian of the year Playing 10-
minute Quailing, the two teams
waded up and down the field in a
heavy downpour which made the
game a comedy of errors

rinser and Ct amel added n pair
of tallies to the Nittany total,
uldle Claude Board, milmtitute in
home accumulated two neat goals
in the last stanza With the sec-
ond and final Lehigh marker ac-
counted for in the rough period,
the final gun sass the score at 11-2

Bud Mere's played centertield,

the inside defence placed attach,
and everyboth any Nei% happy
ugh point of the lout ctannt °c-
caned alien Cockers, playing cen-
ter field tot the first time lib lily
life, turned and shouted from the
middle of the field 'Hoy, Nick,
liou'm I loin"'"

Subciltutec Hank Freedman
Claude 13oaiii, Steve Plchico, Tacit
Tudin, Geoige WuMelt, Don New.

George Bonctein and Lee
Mane saw novice in tile (losing
nifillites of the fray

Seale by Quattei
Penn State ____

'3 4 2 2-11
'Lehigh 1; 0 0 1— 2

Scaling Pena Stute—Coskei v
2, Rate , 2, BUSeI 2, Board 2, De-
Falco, Wuenicliel, Cramer, Le-
high—Hafreniaffei 2

Panthers Edge Lion Trackmen
7.13-633 In Sunshine And RainThe lineup probably will remain

the same as in the ,Aimy match
when Hildebrandt, Weinstein,
Goodman, Hughes, Arbetg and
Bigott handled the singles The
seventh mien in the match, Bob
Hnby, is the likely choice to pair
%tith 'Del Hughes in the third dou-,
ales, although this 1., not definite.
pewte.the fact that Lion teams

have dominated the Crusade' rep-
iesentatives for the past several
yeuis, Susquehanna can be ie-
guided as a challenging dark
'horse The lads from down the
iivei have shown strength in the
uppei posts, but apparently ale
weak in the lower ones

Baffled by the good-in-the-pinch
twirling of Art Bennett, noun-
taineei mound ace, the Lion nine
oat-hit, but did not out-score, the
West Vnginialis State made
then 14 hits good for only five
tallies while the mountain bays
stretched then ten bungles to nine
uns

Feb] mn y 3, At my. away, Fein u-
ary 10, Syracuse, away, Match ,2,
Cornell, amay

1940 Varsity Wrestling
Tanum y 13, Cm nell. away, Janu-

ary 20, Chicago, home, January
27, Syracuse, home, Febinary 3.
Princeton, home, February 10, Le-
high, away, Felnnary 17, EngHuh
Olympic Teak home, February
24, Army away, March 2, Navy,
away, March 8-9, Intercollegiate%
.t Syi active

1940 Freshman Wrestling

`Golfers Did
Their Best'-
RutherfordJemmy 13, Cornell away, Janii-

my 20, 31eiceis6nn g, home, Fehrii-
itiy 24, Amy, nem

1939 Varsity Soccer
Linksmen Record Good

Despite Losses

Manager Hams Crawford has
stated that the postponed match
with Bucknell will be played on
the Lewisburg coutts Saturday
uftet noon This will be the second
meeting with the Bisons The
previous encounter played on
home loam ',walked the flirt Lion
win over the Bisons in recent
years

The n icloy fracas, reminiscent
of this yew's Penn game, was
punctuated with arguments be-
tween the opposing teams, the
umpn es, and the crowd Handi-
capped by the "skinned infield
rad an unusually short outfield,
the State players misjudged sev-
eral balls

Septembet 'la Crettvsbmg, home,
October 7, Lehigh. home, October
/4, Bucknell, home, October 21,
Cat negie Tech, home, Oclobei 28,
Syracuse, home, November A.
Navy away, November 8, Army,
away, Novembei 18, Temple away

1939 Freihman Soccer

Yearling Tennismen
Blank Bullets, 9-0

Blanking, Gettysburg's junior
varsity 'tennis team 9-0, Penn
:tote's Lion Cubi inaugurated the
inst scheduled season of I's esh-
man tennis in a blae of glory on
Satui day, afternoon

,Paced by Bob ,Tresville, the
Cubs ,had little trouble downing

squad that included two lads
who previously had played on the'arsity against the Roethlemen

The summary, Singles• Ties-
State, defeated C Tilberg

0-0„6-1, Chuck, Bowman, State,
defeated Coleman 7-5, 4-6, 6-4,
Johnny Knode, State, defeated 11.
Tilbeig 6-2, 6-2, Roman Omolecki,
State, defeated Waltmeyer 6-1,6

Johnny Geiecter. State de-
feated Lacy 2-6, 6-3, 7-5, and
Johnny MacGune, State, defeat-
ed Whitson, 6-0, 6-2 Doubles:
,Tie.sville and Bowman, State, de-
feated Waltmeyei and Coleman
6-2, 7-9, 6-2, Knode and Mules
Smith,- State, defeated C Tilbeig
and Lacy 6-1, 6-1;- third match:,Was foi fes ted

-The Saturday game, decidedly
not a pitcher's duel, ended 'after
thiee hours and 15 minutes of
heavy bat work by both nines
State gemmed 22 hits while the
home team could mustei only 18
Soren, seeing his Shot mound ac-
tion of the season, finished up the
last foot innings

Doug Sherwin, Lion tightfield-
et, collected three hits out of foul
chanZes ,to top the Lion batsmen
m the opener 'while Captain Ray,
Brake snapped' out of. his slump
with a bang to get four bingles
out of five times at bat Saturday.

Lanky Bill .Neal turned in the
most cieditable pitching perform-
ince of the five Lion hurlers who
•,:tw action in the two games In
four innings of tight heaving on
,Ft iday, he struck out seven moun-
taineers and allowed only one hit

Rally Harrison, tegulat State
shortstop, ,arrived Saturday font
Philadelphia in time to contribute
two hits to the Lion collection
:roe Nacchio and Walt Kniac al-
ternated at the shot tstop post on
Pi iday

IWomen in Sports I

OctoLei 21, Syramme, away, Oc.
toile) 2S, Comell home, NOvem.
hel S, Ai my, away

1940 Varsity Track
WI 26-27, Penn Relays, at

Philadelphia, May 4, Ohio State,
home, May 11, Pittsburgh, away,
M,13 18 SY[acme, home, Mal 25,
Navy, away, May 21-Tone 1, I C
AAAA

1940 Freshman Track
May 11, Cornell. home, Ma} 18

Pltt,,hargh, away - -

1940 Varsity Swimming '
ianumy b, Peuriylvania, away,

-hominy 20, Washington and Jet.
(emu home, February 3. Toronto,
home, February 9, Pittsburgh,
away, February 10, Catnegie Tech,
amay,, Febiumy 17, Cornell. home,
February 21, Temple, away; Feb.

y 21, Rutgei 3, home, Male') 2,
Syracuse, home

1939 Varsity Cross Country
&Whet 7, Manhattan, home,

October 14, Michigan State, away;
October 28 Syracitae, away, No-
vember 20, 1 C A. A A A, New
York City

1939 Freshman 'Cross Country
Octobet 28, Sylaeuse, away, No-

vembei 4, Pittsburgh, home, No-
yembei 11, Cornell, home, Novem-
bei 20, I C A. A A A, New Yotlt
(`lty

Sportography

`Greatest
Yet ,To Come,'

Says, Clark
By 808 LANE

What does it feel like to he 13
feet 2% !mites up the air and set-
ting a new Penn Slate record in
the pole vault"

"I don't know, it nil happens so
fast "

Was that the greatest [Mill of
you] life,

"No, my greatest thrill is yet to
come"

-

,

"They did very well consider log
the fact that there were no stars
on Abe team, it was just an excel-
lently balanced outfit, an outfit of
bOys who trained seriously to win
and tiled their best to do so"

4`hat was Coach Bob Ruther-
ford's statement about the Lion
golf team, and in spite of the fact
that the Blue and White linksmen
wound up in thhd place in the
BMA. the Nittanymen deserve this
praise

On the face of it Billd place
seems no place to crow from, but
a thoroughgoing look at the tee-
ords reveals a team that was one
of the best the Lion has had in a
long-lime" -

It took two mighty good teams
to lick the Nittanymen, Princeton
and -Georgetown, and befell, they
accomplished that feat, the Lion
linkamen had written this record
for the books defeat of Tony
Knee by Bill Gloss, the same Kaye
who was the only contender in
league competition last yew to
turn in a perfect 7% season score,
victories to the tune of 8-1 over
Pitt, Rutgeis and Penn, a second
swamp over Pitt, 7-2, and a win
over a vaunted Cornell team, 11-4

These were the statements of,
Bob Clark, one of the ',finest and,
most good-natured young gentle-.
men that eves set his spikes into'
the Beaver Field cinders, after,
smashing the Penn State retold in
a magnificent polemanning exhibi,
Lion Satin day afte-rnoom

Bob hits the bar almost every
tine be goes °v.& 12 feet C inches, ,
but he claims, "It's not just hitting,
it, It's the way,thai 'you hit it"

Bob is somewhat superstitious
(Continued on Page Four)

Clark Sets Record;
Nick Vukmanit,

Frazier Star

I.M. Mushball
I,eagues Play.
In 2nd Round

Independent And Fraternity
Loops Active; Soccer

Teams Compete

nushball in both the Proton'.
ty,,and Imtmendent Intiammal
Leagues moved into the second
bracket of the single eliminations
last week

In' Independent League games
Forestry Society trounced Flesh-
men Ag Ed , 20-9, on Tuesday,
BRB' measured Watts Hall 2, 13-
4. on Wednesday as Watts Hall
1 took Gieist Hall, 15-6, and Bea-
ver House outsluggticl ' Varsity
Hall, 18-12. On Thursday 1 1-Lee-
Low edged Beaver House, 6-5

Over in the finteinity loop on
ifunsdav Phi Gam downed Phi
Hap, /1-6, and Gamma Sig
downed Phi Tau, 16-7. Phi Delt
hetit, Alpha Zeta, 4-1, on Wednes-
day. In Thursday games DU
edged IDTD, 8-7, and Alpha Chi
Sig beat Sigma Pi, 3-1. Phi Delt
took:ATO, 9.8, on Friday.

-Kappa Sig and ATO were tied
for-first in one of the intramural
soccer sections as the weekended
Phi?•Kappa held first place in a
.econd, and Forestry Society led
a third. division.

By 808 LANE
Univm vity of Magian ghee gal-

axy of Duck mars remained unde-
feated by gaining a dose 711/2A
vlUmv over the previoush un-
beaten Nittan) Lions SaturdaY
aftel noon The bitter contest was
delm MI mole than an horn by a
di to ing lain cc Ilia coveted the
Dark ollk tmo inches of wale) in.
many places

Two Penn State t ecmds were
<Mattel ed in the pole vault and
the high jump. and both mete bro-
ken by Lion pet totmets Bob Clark
vaulted 13 feet 2'4 Inches as he
smashed Ins own mat k of 13 feet
1 inch set 11191 year Dick Smith
high jumped 6 teat 2 inches to
bleak the Mullet milt of L feet
Ith inches vet by Jim Redmond
'lB

Captain Millet Fraviel and Nick
Vakmanic mete the bright spots of
the 'Lion 1044 both mew were dual
Ainnets nuilet negotiated the
120-yuld high bindles ill 14 9. one-
tenth of a second slim t of the 14 8
he set last yew In the 220-yard
low hurdles, the Lim captain
splashed through the mud and 1%8-
lei eve) the Muriela in 24 8, eas-
ily %%inning the event by tines or
four yalds

NI(k Vulonanic NS 011 the javelin
event vi lih tt tinow of 198 feet 101/ 2
Inches, the discus with a heave of
141 feet 7 1/2 inches, and came in
the shot lint to malt a third place

Ft tick Ohl Panlitet sprint sun,
silts the only niple winner of the
dav, annexing liists in the 100.
220, and the Mond jump In the
latter event he Make the Pitt
mink with a leap of 24 feet 1 Inch

'Long ,John" Woodruff, Pitt's
Olympic champion, lan In easy
fashion agile mobbed the mile and
SSO

Al Boulangel of Pitt and John.
ny Strange and Len !fend°ison of
the Nitlany Lions laced neck and
neck fol eve, seven laps of the
two-mile event, shut 'Boulanger fi-
nally splinted into the lead with a
final buret of speed and took the
event in 'I 49 2, excellent time con-
kideling the condition of the track

Ewell Stars
As Yearlings
Bow To Pitt

120-yard nigh hudtes—Won by
Prime), Penn State, second, New-
man, Pitt, third, Sulhowski, Pitt
Time-119

Sets 3 Records; Pitt
Triumph:, 68Y2-66Y2

Paced In the sensational 13m net
Buell, alio smashed Once Lion
Cub I ecot its, the ft esh man t t ack-
stei s lost a heatt-la raking liSy,-
66 14. allot' to the Pantile] fresh-
men Satinda} afternoon

The fiesliman speedster earned
16 points for his teammates as he
WOll the 100, 220, and the Woad
Jump In the 100 INell aas pushed
In Motel of Pittsburgh but broke
the tailors Lion thne by one-tenth
of a sprawl as lie sins clocked is
17

In the 220-youl dash, Brllney
suept don a the stretch in 21 1
noel a track COVPI ;NI by mud and
water to smash the lot mer flesh
mark of 21 4in that. event Again
in the broad jump. I;.avell jumped
24 feet 1% Inches to pass the fol.
mer record of 22 feet 41/2 Inches

The cub star stole the show from
the varsity ns he bettered the
marks of Ohl of Pitt, who won the
tinye omits In tam city competi-
tion,

120-yaid 'nigh litnilles—Won by
Powell, Pitt, second, Cooper,
Pitt, thud, Bloom, Penn State
Time-16 2

100.yat d dash—Won by Ewell,
Penn State, second, Cattei , Pitt,
thud, Stickel, Pitt. Time-97
(New Freshman ecoi d).
' Mule run—Won by Buckwaltei ,

Penn State, second, Olsen, Penn
(Continued On Page Four)

100-yat d dash—Won by Ohl,
Pitt, second, Tiegonning, Pitt,
*hn d, Sutton, Penn State Time-
-9 S.

Mile tint—Won by 11/militia
(Continued on Page Four)

Diamond Teams Face. Crusaders Tomorrow
'42 NineRemains
Unbeaten As Rain

Halts Pitt Game
Penn State's fieshman base-

vesteidav pointed foi an
undefeated section pith only Wyo:,
ming Semmaiy in then nay rate!
lain last Salmday stopped then
came with Pitt freshmen at the
Lad of two innings of semeless
play

Of tha five games scheduled so
fat, the Lion Cubs have won three
Two, 'Melee] slang and Pitt, have
been tamed out in the second in-
ning Beaten %%me Kiska Piet),
Syracuse freshmen, and Cm nell
freshmen Wyoming Seminary will
play heie Satuiday

In the fast inning agsinst Pitt,
two of the Pantheis singled but
faded to score When State came
to bat, 10 of the (list 12 pitches by
Egan, Pitt Mule', were balls and
Wayne Piemptei, Steve Matula,
and Bill Deblet walked. Pt motet
-m.as caught trying to steal home
and the side was totaled when
Flank Buigenei and Prank Fat-
IS fanned

STEP OUT

New Pair of Shoes

Styled by

SAKS, New York
"The Shoe of Tomorrow"

BROWN and WHITES
BLUR and WHITES

ALL WHITES

$5.00
HoleproofHosiery

79c r ,,,,,fo4,
~,,.

9

romm s
tiii.9.

t• .

PHOENIX ANKLETS
PLAIN OR FANCY ,STRIPES

EGOLF'S
TAKE HOME A CAKE FOR MOTHER

ELECTRIC BAKERY
pry' ALLEN STREET

•

YOU'LL FEEL ,BETTER . . . .

i -' In One of Our' - '-
~

,•
• • GABARDINE` SUITS

' •q POLO-SHIRTS 1, • -

. • 'SLACKS
-

' ' '

t, . ‘• ' i••,SPORTSHIRTS„
_

-
-

'' : s •GERNERDIS. ,
Cleaning Pressing —,Repairing,,

Intramural sports -are in then
last lap Only two ,mote, baseball
games remain, one between the
sophomore and junior phys ed
teams'and one between the Kap-
pa's and the Theta's The lust two
teams played twice when ,thepsespective opponents failed to
show up,, and the final promises
to be a good game

The tennis tournament which
started on April 17 is nettling the
finals with the Delta Gam's lead-ing although no definite suites
have been announced -

Kay Tenney '39, Gamma Phi
!Beta, whose sister, Jean, is the
national women's champion at ch-

walked away with the yew's
mcheiy honors Het high notes
weic- 302 and 310 while Delen
Duvet '4O, Chi Omega, placed
next with a 282 TheDelta Gamma
team wnn the intiammal archery
title with 1713 points, Eukiatia
was second with and _Gamins
Phi Beta thud with 1323

Plans for the WRA handbook
um under way and the board has
aheadvcompleted its, schedule of
events fm next vein; W R.A. has
decided to have one class manage'
,foi all spoith instead of a class
-manage' rot each sport This girl
wouid not have to ,be 'enlaced by
anotho manage' just when she
was beginning to' know 'the ropes

Membets of the Productlon.Clab
and a group, of high whool and
glade school kit lq will anneal in a
,ntoiletn (lance recital at 7 30 'to-
*laid in White Hall. A noteil critic
speaking on "Tim Dance" Is a fen-,
tale .of the program (Mooted by

lys Catnei on and Mrs Johnstone

LET US IifRITE

ESSAYS SPEECHES LETTERS
An efficient; confidential literary

;- service Rapid Reasonable rates
ALLEN KINGSLEY

Times litidg (Suite.lsoo)

MORNINGSTAR
BREAD

Morningstar Bread Is fine
for every purpose. It makes
sandwiches that are pleasing
in taste and at the same time
nourinshing And if you want
crisp toast that fairly melts
in your mouth this is the
loaf for you.

11,1orning Star, Tru4Vheat
Purity Bread and Trophy
Winner' Cake.

.i;---,

IIII)
Fruits and Vegetables 'Our Specialty

, •
' PRICES ARE RIGHT '

•, BEST QUALITY:
• ARRIVALS ARE DAILY
"If Ire to ie Had, We Rave It."

McKEE'S MARKET
, 105 E. Beaver Ave. Phone 4921

Make Your Getaway
The Greyhound Way! -1
Likely as not you , can buy your Grey. Sample Ona•WayFara,
hound ticket home with Just the money
you get from the aecond•hand store for
last semester's textbooks—and youknowthat's not very much) With fares so lowand Super-Coaches so comfortable, it's
no wonder Greyhound is the easy course
thateverybody's taking to get out ofcol.
legit See your local Greyhound agent—-
and, incidentally, have a nice vacation!

STATE COLLEGE HOTEL

Harrisburg
New York .

Philadelphia
Baltimore
Wash., D. C..
Pittsburgh .

Cleveland, 0
Detroit, Mich
Johnstown ..

Greensburg .

Lancaster .

Sunbury, Pa.
Scranton ...

York

GREYHOUND TERMINAL
Corner College Ave. and Allen St

Phone 733 ,

GRE*4?lJitiD
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